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1 - old info

(semi inspired by The Darkness as well as another artists creation)Scáileanna:a girl of pure evil,blood
lust and darkness. her eye color was green and her hair brown.scáileanna was born into this world a
demonic child despised by her family and neighbors, the priest wouldn't let her step inside the church
crying out that she was a spawn of the devil. the 1st sign of this evil happened when she was 5 and she
was playing with her friends (fellows outcasts and loners that didn't fit in) and one of the older kids
passed by and stopped to harass them, scáileanna tried to stand up for her friends but was shoved
aside violently onto a sharp edged rock that was sticking up from the snow, when she bled what came
out wasn't red it was jet black and cold as ice, the darkness that poured from her wound puddled around
her and tentacles formed from this liquid taking shape but still looking smooth and dark, the lashed out at
the bully and ripped him apart and drank deeply of his blood and devoured his flesh. her friends
panicked and ran before it turned on them but it didn't for she wouldn't let it. since that day no one talked
to her and any who saw her fled before the shadows appeared. she lived alone for a long time with only
her darkness to keep her company, and so she learned to call upon and use the power it gave her to
live. it was on the eve of her 14th birthday, or as she liked to call them hungerday as her appetite
became insatiable and she devoured all she came across wiping out small towns and dwellings, that her
body began changing. eyes appeared in her left palm the white being crimson and pupil ringed with
purple,yellow and green and the center black while her a mouth appeared in her right palm no lips just a
gaping hole lined with razor sharp jagged teeth in a black gullet, her right eye turned black and the iris
yellows and her pupil crimson, a 3rd vertical eye appeared on her forehead the same color as he
changed eye, her hair blackened when the darkness awoke became streaked with blood forming an eye
pattern and another vertical eye in the center of her chest with the changed color as well. the change
was violent and feeding eased the pain her extra eyes and mouth closed until she willed them to open.
staying to long in a small town she wiped out the cirque found her and welcomed her into their fold,
surprised by their generosity she didn't know how to respond and stood there for hours until finally
joining them. she still feeds on her hungerdays but leaves the cirque when the come



2 - Dietary habits and other needs

scáileanna can eat normal food but it tastes like ash in her mouth her other mouths can taste the food
but she still prefers eating flesh. she eats living things or dead ones it's all the same to her and she
drinks the blood as well. her darkness feeds on everything organic such as grass,plants,animals and
humans. her darkness will drain the life from organic things such as grass leaving it dead or a living
creature leaving it cold and colorless as well as dead. she can also feed with the proboscis in her palm
mouth and drain the insides of a creature leaving it an empty husk of skin

2 days before her hungerday scáileanna will go into a state similar to that of an animal in heat, and
needs to have sex in order for the feeling to fade. she doesn't like this and often stops herself from doing
it but some times the need overpowers her will to resist, she will have sex with male or female her
altered state of mind during this time doesn't care



3 - Jewel

Jewel is the childhood friend and crush (although at that age the didn't realize what it was like to love
another in that way) of Scáileanna. just like Scáileanna, she was an outcast in their hometown. she was
goth and into supernatural creatures, especially vampires. she would dress to show it too, black dress,
black boots,red contacts and fake fangs (not cheap plastic ones but ones like these 
http://www.vampfangs.com/Scarecrow-Fangs-Retractable-Fangs-Combo-Kit-p/scarenaturalretract.htm).
the popular kids and those that followed them made fun of her and called her names like bloodsucker
and such. she found a friend in Scáileanna as well as other outcast kids. her and Scáileanna got along
great and everything seemed to be perfect until the day when Scáileanna darkness was awakened.
Jewel watched in fear and delight as Scáileanna's darkness tore apart and devoured the bully. after it
happened she wasn't sure how to react to Scáileanna, should she run from her closest friend or try and
comfort her but she wouldn't have to decide because Scáileanna took off in fear of what might happen to
her friends if she stayed. Jewel tried to follows her but tripped over the rock Scáileanna fell on and
skinned her knee. the darkness that was left on the rock from Scáileanna's fall latched onto the wound
and drank the blood and whispered in Jewel's mind that it could help her find Scáileanna and be with her
if it consumed the tainted blood upon the rock. Jewel, desperate to get to Scáileanna, agreed and drank
the darkness it corrupted her body and soul into a creature of darkness. she became the very thing she
adored for so long a vampire. her eyes turned crimson and she grew fangs, she gained heightened
senses,speed and strength. she hadn't realized what happened to her until another bully ran into on her
way home and the bloodlust took over and she drained him dry. the darkness explained to her what she
was now and how to survive for unlike a normal vampire she could consume the soul,life and youth of
her victim to prevent her self from aging and dying if need be. after that she went out to search for
Scáileanna and searches still to find her and reconcile with her. when she is fed her eyes are normal
brown color and she can retract or extend her fangs at will.

she is a foot taller than Scáileanna and more womanly as well, her hair is black with red streaks in it. she
wears this most of the
time(
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/__DYTIX-DRk8/S8hsaeL0TzI/AAAAAAAAAEM/kbKJ6uuQLQ0/s1600/H1.PNG)
but changes into a gothic dress when occasion calls for it
(http://fc07.deviantart.net/fs20/f/2007/274/c/e/Gothic_Dress_by_Lyanaling.jpg), she carries the spare
dress and outfit in her satchel

Jewel shares some traits with real vampires but not all. she has to drink human blood to live, she can
walk in the sun but being in it weakens her severely due to the darkness' taint in her, she doesn't have to
be invited into a private dwelling, she can enter holy ground although it makes her nauseous and holy
things don't effect her nor garlic but she loves it, she can't shapeshift or fly but she can enthrall someone
when well fed or against the weak willed, a stake through the heart won's kill her but will leave her
incapacitated until removed, fire is dangerous to her and decapitation is the only way to kill her
permanently and silver will burn her flesh on contact

http://www.vampfangs.com/Scarecrow-Fangs-Retractable-Fangs-Combo-Kit-p/scarenaturalretract.htm
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/__DYTIX-DRk8/S8hsaeL0TzI/AAAAAAAAAEM/kbKJ6uuQLQ0/s1600/H1.PNG
http://fc07.deviantart.net/fs20/f/2007/274/c/e/Gothic_Dress_by_Lyanaling.jpg


4 - Physical appearance

scáileanna started out as a girl with brown hair and green eyes but as time went on her body changed
and morphed.

after her 1st incident and use of her darkness her hair turned black and almost resemble the inky
darkness she possesses, she was 3'5

at age 14 after her 1st change an eye appeared in her left palm the white being crimson and pupil ringed
with purple,yellow and green and the center black while her a mouth appeared in her right palm with no
lips just a gaping hole lined with razor sharp jagged teeth in a black gullet, her right eye turned black and
the iris yellow and her pupil crimson, a 3rd vertical eye appeared on her forehead the same color as the
eye in her palm, her hair blackened from when the darkness awoke became streaked with blood forming
an eye pattern, another vertical eye in the center of her chest with the changed color as well and another
mouth horizontally across her stomach dividing her belly button (like this mouth but horizontal 
http://27.media.tumblr.com/tumblr_lywz25Nc6B1qexcnlo1_r3_500.jpg) lined with razor sharp teeth and a
black gullet, anything red inside her like her muscles turned black ex:her throat,mouth, although her
tongue turned crimson. her palm mouth also has a probosces like tongue to drain the insides of food or
prey. her extra mouths and eyes close when not in use appearing as black lines with red splashes
around them on her flesh (eyes in palm look sort of like hers but ringed like the eye on her face, note
the following pic is nude so please don't take offense to it or me you have been
warnedhttp://www.hentai-foundry.com/pic-130454.html) she was 4'5

she is currently 18 and she hasn't altered any further since her change at 14 though she has gotten taller
with age now being 5'3. her outfits consist of a midriff top so as not to cover her stomach mouth, baggy
cargo pants to cover her feet since she doesn't wear shoes and a form fitting solid black hoodie
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